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(NAPSA)—Whether you are
playing host to a swarm of trick-or-
treaters or are looking for decorat-
ing ideas that reflect the colors of
the seasons, you can do it with
flowers.

“Fall is such a great time to add
flowers to your home’s decor,” said
Jill Slater, flower designer for www.
flowerpossibilities.com. “The rich col-
ors and whimsical design options are
not only great inspiration, but also
create instant pizzazz.”

Slater offers the following
flower recipe for fall magic:

Pirate Pumpkin 
Materials:
• One 7-inch pumpkin (faux

or real)
• One brick floral foam
• One pirate eye patch and

hat
• One steak knife for pirate’s

mouth and sculpting
• One large bunch (about 50

stems) bear grass
• Two stems orange pincush-

ion protea
• Three stems green leucaden-

dron
• Two stems orange gerbera

daisies
• 10 greening pins or three

pieces 27-gauge (12-inch long)
straight wires

• Floral clippers, floral food/
preservative

• Knife and spoon for cutting
and scooping out pumpkin 

• Black permanent marker
Directions:
1. Soak the floral foam, for at

least 30 minutes, in water that
has been treated with flower
food/preservative.

2. Cut and scoop out the
pumpkin.

3. With permanent marker,
draw eye and nose of Pirate
Pumpkin.

4. Insert the floral foam into
the pumpkin. With steak knife,
shape the foam coming out of the
pumpkin into a cone/Christmas
tree shape.

5. Begin wrapping the bear
grass around the foam, using the
greening pins to hold the bear
grass in place. (If using straight
wire, cut the wire into 3-inch
lengths; bend in half and use as
bobby pins.)

6. Place and pin (use greening
pins or straight wire) pirate patch
and hat on pirate and begin in-
serting flowers, leucadendron to
one side and protea and gerbera
daisies on the other.

7. Finally, insert the steak
knife in the mouth position.

To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.flowerpossibilities.com.

Creating A “Spooktacular” Halloween With Flowers

Many feel that the rich colors of
the season can make the fall an
excellent time to add flowers to a
home’s decor.

(NAPSA)—Many Americans
feel safe once they are behind the
closed doors of their home. How-
ever, you and your family may not
be as safe as you think and may
be vulnerable to common environ-
mental threats. 

A national survey conducted
by Orkin, Inc., found that while
61 percent of  Americans are
concerned that pests like ticks
and rodents  may negatively
affect their health, 60-70 per-
cent do not consult a profes-
sional to control pests inside
their homes. 

Together with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the premier public health
agency in the world, and the
National Center for Healthy
Housing (NCHH), a national sci-
entific organization focused on
protecting children from environ-
mental hazards in the home while
preserving affordable housing,
Orkin, Inc., has launched a cam-
paign to educate individuals on
how to protect themselves from
hidden home threats.  

“Preventing and reducing pest
activity are two of the first steps
to take toward creating a healthy
home,” states Ron Harrison, Ph.D.
and director of training for Orkin,
Inc.

According to Harrison, pests
likely to pose threats include: 

• Rodents, which can contami-
nate food and transmit diseases; 

• Cockroaches, which spread
germs and have been linked to the
development of early childhood
asthma; 

• Mosquitoes, which need only
a thimbleful of standing water to
breed and can transmit diseases; 

• Ticks, which can transmit
Lyme disease and Rocky Moun-
tain spotted fever. 

Harrison offers these tips for
protecting your family and home: 

• Clean up dirty dishes and
tightly seal food containers to
keep pests away. 

• Trim plants and bushes away
from the house and remove stand-
ing water in the yard to control
mosquitoes. 

• Wear repellent with DEET
when outdoors and carefully
inspect people and pets for ticks
once inside. 

• Seal cracks and crevices in
the walls to prevent easy access
for rodents. 

To access a one-page guide on
how to reduce the risk of hidden
home threats, including pest-
related diseases, lead, radon,
carbon  monoxide  and  mold ,
visit Orkin’s Learning Center at
www.orkin.com/learningcenter, or
The National Center for Healthy
Housing at www.nchh.org/html/
healthy_housing_resources.htm. 

For additional information on
health hazards in the home, visit
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention at www.cdc.gov or
call Orkin at (800) 800-ORKIN. 

Common Health Hazards Lurk in U.S. Homes

Home is where the heart is, but
home could also be a haven for
hidden pests and environmental
threats. There are many simple
steps you can take to keep your
home safe for your family. 

New White House
Ornament Features

Presidential Wedding
(NAPSA)—The latest in a col-

lection of White House Christmas
ornaments celebrates the first
administration of President
Grover Cleveland, the only presi-
dent to marry in the White House.
The historic event is the focus of
the 2007 ornament. The central
illustration is a tinted reproduc-
tion of a period engraving depict-
ing the bride and groom taking
their vows in a small Blue Room
ceremony in June 1886. 

The only U.S. president elected
to two nonconsecutive terms,
Cleveland served as the 22nd and
the 24th president (1885–89 and
1893–97). His will be the only
presidency to be featured on two
White House Historical Associa-
tion ornaments.

The ornament can be ordered
by calling (800) 555-2451 toll free
or by visiting the Web site at
www.whitehousehistory.org.

Grover Cleveland was the only
president to be married in the
White House. A new Christmas
ornament features this event.

(NAPSA)—Signed into law, the
Employee Free Choice Act would
strip away a worker’s right to a
federally supervised private-ballot
election when deciding whether to
join a union, says Coalition for a
Democratic Workplace member
Danielle Ringwood.

**  **  **
A groundbreaking art book

called “30,000 Years Of Art”
(Phaidon Press) tells a balanced
story of art’s evolution around
the world, from the beginning of
human creativity to the present
day. Visit www.phaidon.com.

**  **  **
NeoStrata, the creator of

AHAs, has taken hydroxy acids
into the future with PHA formula-
tions that have exhibited strong
anti-aging benefits, including
marked improvements in skin
clarity and notable skin-toning
effects. For more information,
visit www.neostrata.com.

**  **  **
Greater energy savings can be

realized with high-efficiency heat
pumps such as the York Affinity
8T or 3S Series units that offer
exclusive, hot heat pump technol-
ogy. For more information, visit
www.yorkupg.com/affinity or call
(800) 910-YORK. 

**  **  **
Games designed so adults and

kids can play together are getting
more popular. One that has
received lots of attention from
players of all ages is Ruckus Card
Game from Funstreet, Inc.
(www. funstreetgames . com) .
Ruckus is the winner of seven toy
industry awards.

**  **  **
To learn about recognizing

deceptive mortgage ads, visit
ftc.gov/credit and click on Mort-
gages/Real Estate. For free con-
sumer information, visit ftc.gov or
call, toll free, 1-877-FTC HELP
(1-877-382-4357); TTY: (866) 653-
4261.

**  **  **
Students looking to control

college debt can talk to the finan-
cial aid administrator at the
school they are attending or hope
to attend, and then supplement
that information by visiting
www.Col legeBoundAid . com,
which includes financial plan-
ning advice, information on
financial options and more.

**  **  **
A new device—called the Com-

panion Mics™ system—is designed
to help people who have difficulty
understanding conversations in
noisy situations to easily hear up
to three talkers speaking at nor-
mal conversation levels. To learn
more, visit www.etymotic.com.

(NAPSA)—In “The 4:8 Princi-
ple,” author Tommy Newberry
explains that there is no limit to
your full potential once you recog-
nize and put into practice the
secret to a joy-filled life. To learn
more or to order a copy, visit
www.tommynewberry.com.

**  **  **
With a reliable print dictionary,

such as Webster’s New World Col-
lege Dictionary (Wiley), you know
exactly what you’re getting in the
way of dependability. To learn
more, visit www.wiley.com.

(NAPSA)—For generations, the
kitchen has been the hub of the
home; within this gathering place
stands a large piece of real estate:
the refrigerator. With so many
options, selecting the perfect refrig-
erator may not always seem easy. 

“Currently, the marketplace
offers many features to suit con-
sumer needs,” said Shiv Dutt, cat-
egory manager, Whirlpool brand
refrigeration. “Consumers must
consider these options and evalu-
ate their unique lifestyles in order
to make the best decision for their
home.” 

Experts advise five key tips to
keep in mind when selecting a
refrigerator:

1. Know how much space is
available in the kitchen for
the refrigerator—Appliances
come in a variety of dimensions
and capacities (often between 10
cu. ft. and 25 cu. ft.). It is impor-
tant to make note of the height,
depth and width available for the
refrigerator before shopping,
remind experts at Whirlpool.

2. Determine what is impor-
tant and select a refrigeration
platform accordingly—Whirlpool
suggests that consumers consider
their food prep habits when choos-
ing from three broad configurations.

Top Mount (freezer on top) is
best for frozen meals; Bottom
Mount (freezer on bottom) is best
for fresh ingredients; Side by Side
can be best for both.

3. Work within a reasonable
price range—No matter the bud-
get, it has never been more afford-
able to have a premium look and
top-of-the-line amenities such as
water filtration and ice makers.

4. Select a refrigerator that
maximizes its space inside and
out—Features such as gallon door
bins, base grille filtration and
compact ice dispensers maximize
space without leaving out bene-
ficial refrigeration elements.
Counter-depth refrigerators that
align with kitchen counters give
that built-in look.

5. Look for innovative fea-
tures that suit the family’s
lifestyle—Refrigerators contain a
variety of features and styles that
help make life simpler and more
productive, including fast-fill
water dispensers, contoured-yet-
functional styling and interoper-
ability with home electronics. 

Additionally, ENERGY STAR®-
qualified appliances can help
reduce energy costs while reduc-
ing the impact on the environ-
ment. An ENERGY STAR-quali-
fied refrigerator purchased today
uses 40 percent less energy than
a refrigerator purchased just six
years ago. And that is a benefit
everyone can live with.

All Refrigerators Are Not Created Equal

Before shopping, always make
note of the height, depth and
width you have available for the
refrigerator.




